
Wishing all our kind Readers a very blessed and healthy New Year! 
Kívánunk minden kedves Olvasónknak áldásos, 

békés, egészséges új esztendıt! 

    Új évre 
      Arany János  
 
      Kívül, belül maradjon 
      Békében az ország; 
      A vásárra menıket 
      Sehol ki ne fosszák. 
      Béke legyen a háznál 
      És a szívredıben. 
      Adjon Isten, ami nincs, 
      Ez uj esztendıben.  
 

January 22nd, the 
Day of Hungarian 
Culture  
EPF  
 
This is the day when Kölcsey 
Ferenc finished writing the eight 
stanzas of the Himnusz – 
Hungary’s national 
anthem. Since 1989, it has 
been  observed as A magyar 
kultúra napja – The Day of 
Hungarian Culture. 

The idea of a Day of Culture was 
first proposed by piano virtuoso 
Fasang Árpád (1942-2008), to 
“arouse awareness of our ability 
to draw on our one thousand-
year heritage, and of having rea-
son to be proud, since this nation 
contributed so much to European 
and world culture.” 
 

 
 
But why is it observed on Janu-
ary 22nd ?  The answer is that 
Kölcsey Ferenc completed the 
eight stanza text of the Himnusz 
 – the Hungarian national anthem 
- on that day.* The subtitle of the  
Himnusz – ”From the stormy 
centuries of the Hungarian peo-
ple” – referring to our long history 
– explains the importance of the 
connection with the Day of Cul-
ture.  
 
Let us look at the full text:  The 
first stanza asks God to bless the 
Hungarian people with good 
cheer and plenty, to protect them 
when fighting the enemy, and 
after the ill fate which has torn at 
them for a long time, may they 
have a merry year, for this peo-
ple has already atoned for the 
past and the future. 
 

Next, Kölcsey enumerates the 
natural blessings with which the 
country is endowed, and goes on 
to enumerate God’s punishments 
for the people’s sins over the 
centuries.  He mentions the Mon-
golian invasion, the Turkish yoke, 
internal strife, oppression, de-
struction and killing, the tears of 
orphans, from which freedom did 
not spring.  
 
Finally, he begs God to have pity 
on the Magyars who, as he said 
in the beginning, have already 
atoned for the past and the fu-
ture.  
 
In other words, the Himnusz re-
minds us of our long history.  It is 
in this context that the Day of 
Hungarian Culture is connected 
with Kölcsey’s anthem.  
 
 



Concerts, exhibits, theater perform-
ances, book signings, are all part of 
the program on the Day of Hungar-
ian Culture, not only in today’s Hun-
gary, but also in the neighboring 
countries which, due o the "Treaty" 
of Trianon, acquired large Hungar-
ian populations. It is also the day 
when cultural and educational 
awards are presented.  
 
Who was Kölcsey Ferenc?  His 
family could trace its ancestry back 
to Ond, one of the Seven Chieftains 
who led the Hungarians into the 
Carpathian Basin in the ninth cen-
tury.  He was born in 1790 in Szat-
már County, south of Nagykároly 
(part of Romania since the 1920 
“Treaty” of Trianon), and lost both 
parents early on.   He became blind 
on his right eye as a result of either 
chickenpox or smallpox (depending 
on your source), and also lost his 
hair.  He remained sickly all his life. 
 
He studied at the Reformed College 
of Debrecen for 14 years, taking 
every course except Biblical exege-
sis.  Early on, he met Kazinczy Fer-
enc, the language reformer, whose 
ideas he fully supported, and who 
became his literary mentor. 
 
In a later work addressed to his 
nephew, Kölcsey wrote: “Be warmly 
attached to the language of the 
homeland.  Because the native 
land, nation and language are three 
inseparable things, and whoever is 
not enthusiastic about the last, will 
hardly be ready to make sacrifices 
for the first two.” 
 
As a lyric poet, Kölcsey tended to-
wards romanticism; but as a literary 
critic, he was harsh, which made 
him unpopular is some circles.  He 
was co-founder of the literary 
magazine Élet és Literatura, and 
also took part in the establishment 
of the Kisfaludy Literary Society. 
 
He was celebrated as an orator, 
both in academic and in political 
circles. Politically, he favored 
needed reforms, such as the free-
ing of the serfs, national unity, mak-

ing Hungarian the official language 
of the country (as opposed to the 
German imposed by the 
Habsburg rulers). 
He died in 1838, as the 
sources say, from having 
caught a cold he could not 
shake.  He is buried in Szat-
márcseke, just on the Hungar-
ian side of the Trianon-drawn 
border, where he finished the  
Himnusz and where he died. 
 
The words of the Himnusz  
were set to music by Erkel 
Ferenc in 1844. 
 
 *If you think 8 stanzas are too 
many for a national anthem: 
the national anthem of Uru-
guay, set to music in the 
1840s by Hungarian-born De-
báli Ferenc József, has 13 
stanzas! (He also wrote the 

music to the Paraguayan national 
anthem.) 

Poster with portrait of Kölcsey Ferenc 

A sampling of programs offered on the Day of Culture  
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From Bálványosvár 
to Staten Island ... 
and Beyond!  
Olga Vállay Szokolay  

 

In Memoriam 
Eva Apor Balintitt  
(April 16th, 1935 –  

December 11th, 2020). 
Passed away after a blissfully 

short illness        
 

“Oh, to live to be 100!” - sounds 
more romantic than it really is.   
The phrase “Golden Years” must 
have been coined by someone 
young and healthy, who imagined 
old age to be just a continuation of 
feeling invincible.  
 
In reality, the bane of the senior 
years is not just one’s own in-
creasing health problems; it is also 
comparable to a battlefield, watch-
ing your comrades being killed in 
action. 
 
This brutal year of 2020, reaping 
over 1.5million victims by COVID-
19 worldwide so far is a grim, al-
though impersonal num-
ber.  Losing one of your friends of 
over six decades hits you straight 
in the gut.. 
 
Thinking of Eva brings up the im-
age of a lady of sunny disposition 
and a great sense of humor, with a 
soundtrack of a melodious voice 
and laughter.  Since in reality we 
will no longer enjoy her presence, 
it is important that we cherish her 
memory.   
 
Considering that (due to required 
social distancing) her family will 
have to forego the memorial cele-
bration of her life, I wish to com-
memorate her here. 
                                                       
                   *** 
The Apor Family has been one of 
the oldest Hungarian / Transylva-
nian ones.  The ancient family resi-
dence, built in the 11th– 12th   cen-

turies, was Bálványosvár, in the 
southeast corner of pre-Trianon 
Hungary.  The word “bálvány”  
means idol, and the name refers to 
the Apors’ alleged ancient pagan 
idolatry even when the majority of 
Hungary was already Chris-
tian.  The hilltop castle has been in 
ruins for centuries, but its romantic 
aura attracts many visitors to the 
present day. 
 
The Apors gave some notabilities 
to the world.  The first one was the 
writer Apor Péter (1676-1752), 
who was given the ti-
tle Báró (Baron) by King Károly III. 
His best-known work, written in 
Latin, was Metamorphosis Transyl-
vaniae, dealing with and bemoan-
ing the changes from the “good old 
days” until his time… 
 
The 20th century hero of the Family 
– and of the country – is Blessed 
Báró Apor Vilmos (1892-1945), the 
Bishop of Gyır who died a martyr, 
while attempting to save Magyar 
women – and succeeding!  He was 
shot by a Soviet soldier.  Pope St. 
John Paul II beatified him in 1997. 
 
It sometimes crossed my mind that 
his cousin István’s daughter, 
the Baroness Apor Eva, would per-
haps deserve similar recognition… 
 
She grew up in Budapest.  During 
the siege of the city, a bomb de-
stroyed their apartment at Margit 
körút, taking the life of the not yet 
10-year-old Eva’s mother. 
 

In those times of want, the little 
girl’s destitute father placed her in 
an orphanage.  The country in ru-
ins, food sparse and lives crushed, 
the institution was rather Dicken-
sian.  She was bewildered for 
months until a distant aunt rescued 
her and, with connections, enrolled 
her in the Sacré Coeur boarding 
school.   
 
This was great until she had fin-
ished the eighth grade.  But by 
then the country was taken over by 
the Communists.  Being related to 
most historic Hungarian families, 
Eva was considered a “class 
alien”, a stigma used not only to 
brand aristocrats but many middle-
class citizens as 
well.  Consequently, the govern-
ment did not allow her to enroll in 
high school. 
 
The 14-year-old girl was at a 
crossroads.  Temporarily she 
worked as a delivery girl for a 
flower shop, but when she once 
received a tip, her stepmother 
made her return it.  Then she, as 
so many others many years her 
senior in those days, privately 
learned technical drawing.  She 
was hired as a draftsman, then the 
office tried her out in the field as a 
surveyor’s helper.  Her superiors 
liked her work, and she became 
trained.  She lived under very rudi-
mentary conditions, mostly in the 
countryside where the jobs were, 
and supported herself creditably. 
 
Being pretty, lively and smart, Eva 
never suffered for lack of attention 
by men, and she even turned 
down suitors.  But at 21, she met a 
man with Transylvanian roots who, 
by age, could have been her father 
but was youthful, charming, suave, 
superbly educated and freshly re-
leased from prison…political 
prison, that is.  A former Huszár 
officer and diplomat, Báró Bálintitt 
had been known to most as Char-
lie, even in Hungary.  They mar-
ried on September 1st, 1956.   
According to some accounts, there 



could have been several hundred 
collective years of actual or poten-
tial political prison terms among the 
attending crowd in the church at 
their wedding. 
 
Nobody could have guessed that in 
a few short months the young cou-
ple, along with a few hundred thou-
sand other Hungarians, would be 
on their way to a new, unknown 
life, in search of freedom.  Eva and 
Charlie sailed off for America.  
 
They started their new life in Tarry-
town, New York in 1957, and in a 
year had a son, Charlie Jr., later a 
daughter, Edina.  In the early ’60s 
they moved to Staten Island.   
 
Eva soon found a job with a sur-
veying office while Charlie contin-
ued working for Bank of America. 
 
When their children started school, 
Eva began to feel the 
void in her educa-
tion.  She decided to get 
a high school diploma. 
She applied for a GED, 
finished the require-
ments, passed the ex-
ams with flying colors 
and received her high 
school diploma before 
her kids did.  This 
earned her quite a few 
points of deserved re-
spect and admiration. 
 
Over the years, Eva 
gradually became an 
indispensable pillar at 
the office.  Gaining sen-
iority, she not only knew 
all the intricate ins and 
outs of the trade, the 
clients and the short-
cuts, but also provided 
the office with an end-
less influx of employees 
from the pool of eager 
Hungarian workers. 
 
During her 50+ years 
with this company, she 
facilitated the employ-

ment of a total of 40 Magyars, all of 
whom did exemplary work.   
 
Once, as was usual, there were 
several of them working at the of-
fice simultaneously, audibly chat-
ting in Hungarian while being busy 
at the drafting board.  A client, con-
cerned, overheard and asked the 
boss: “Are they all foreigners?”   
Whereat the American boss an-
swered:  
 
“Oh no, they’re Hungarians!” 
Over the decades, Charlie and Eva 
were also the sustaining pillars of 
the New York Hungarian House.   
Charlie had been president for 
many years and Eva was, until 
“social distancing”, the organizer 
and cohesive force of the bridge 
club and other socials. 
 
A devout Catholic, Eva lived her 
religion every day.  Although not a 

millionaire, she was one of the 
most generous persons I have ever 
known.  She was there to help any-
one in need, whether family or 
stranger, locally or in Transylva-
nia.  She was a true friend who 
would give you the shirt off her 
back. 
 
On principle, she would not waste 
any of her abundant energy on ha-
tred.  With her optimism and great 
sense of humor she sailed through 
the rough waters life abundantly 
offered.  
 
Eva and Charlie are now together 
again, dancing to celestial music, 
smiling, clinking and sipping nec-
tar…  

Jesus and I 
Mrs. Charles Balintitt, Eva Apor 
 
We walk along the road together, 
The two of us, just Jesus and I. 
He keeps me company, and suffers with me, 
That I may not so forlornly sigh... 
 
He’s also clad in such coarse, rough clothes, 
Not made of velvet, not soft and fine, 
He wanted to wear my kind of garb, 
Though only a beggar’s rags are mine.   
 
We’ve suffered much together until now, 
Chilled through and through, for nights and days 
untold, 
But He, the BEST FRIEND, has beside me stood 
Through snow and storm, in wind and freezing cold. 
 
And yet, when Satan came on the scene, 
Offering me everything at a touch, 
Comfort, grandeur and prosperity, 
I left Him who loved me so very much. 
 
Then Jesus looked at me with eyes so sad; 
And softly said only this to me: 
“Return to me at any time you wish, 
That will then be my day of jubilee!” 
                    
                           Budapest, 1951 
                     Translated by EPF 

Jézus és én 
Bálintitt Károlyné, Apor Éva 
 
Megyünk ketten az országúton,  
Egyik Jézus, másik én vagyok. 
İ elkísér engem, és velem szenved, 
Hogy ne legyek olyan elhagyott… 
 
İrajta is durva ruha van, 
Nincs bársonyból, és nem is puha, 
Olyanba akart lenni, mint én, 
Pedig az enyém csak koldusruha. 
 
Sokat szenvedtünk már mi együtt, 
Éjeket és napokat fázva át, 
De hóban, viharban, szélben, fagy-
ban 
Mellettem áll İ, a „LEGJOBB 
BARÁT”. 
 
Mégis, amikor jött a Sátán, 
S fölkínált mindent, amit lehetett, 
Jólétet, fényt és gazdagságot, 
Otthagytam İt, aki úgy szeretett… 
 
Ekkor szomorúan rámnézett Jézus; 
Halkan csak annyit mondott nekem: 
„Gyere bármikor vissza hozzám, 
Az lesz majd az én örömünne-
pem!”... 
 

Budapest, 1951 



Zsolnay Ceramics 
and Porcelain  
Karolina Tima Szabó  
 

As I was looking at  the l ist  
of the treasures of Hungary 
that made i t to the   
Hungaricum  Col lec tion, I  
wasn’t surpr ised to see the 
Zsolnay  porcelain and ce-
ramics on i t .  
 
The factory was founded in 1853 
by Zsolnay Miklós in the city of 
Pécs as Zsolnay Kéménycserép 
Manufaktúra.  At that time, it em-
ployed 8 to 10 workers, and 
manufactured stoneware, water 
pipes and building ceramics for 
the local market.  A year after its 
founding, Miklós’ elder son Ignác 
took it over.  Eventually, the fac-
tory ran into a problem, the first of 
many to come.  
 
Vilmos, the younger son, was 
smart, spoke many languages, 
and had excellent business 
sense.  He took over the factory 
and saved it from bankruptcy in 
1865. In 1868, it was registered 
as Elsı Pécsi Czement, 
Chamotte és Tőzbiztos Agyag- 
áruk Gyára – First Pécs Factory 
of Cement, Chamotte (a fired clay 
used in ceramics), and Fire-Safe 
Clay Goods. 
 
He was receptive to technical in-
ventions.  He himself developed 
many techniques to improve his 
company’s products.  Soon, 
Zsolnay ceramics became well 
known and won awards at many 
exhibitions. 
 
Besides foreign ceramic masters, 
many of his family members took 
part in the growth of the factory: 
his son, Miklós, and daughters, 
Teréz and Júlia, and even his 
grandchildren.  (After Vilmos’ 
death in 1900, Miklós became the 
president of the company until his 
death in 1922.)  They all worked 

together, constantly experi-
menting to improve the qual-
ity of the products, and build-
ing good relations with their 
customers.  Miklós ran the 
company, Teréz and Júlia 
were designers.  Teréz used 
Hungarian traditional motifs, 
while Júlia’s motifs came 
from the East – Japan, and 
China. 
 
They manufactured ceram-
ics from the beginning.  In 
the meantime, they devel-
oped a special ornamental 
ceramic called “pyrogranite”.  
This ceramic fired at a high 
temperature, was very dura-
ble, frost and fire resistant, 
and was therefore perfect for 
fireplaces, decorative out-
door ceramics, and for roof 
tiles; it could also be colored. 
 
Many architects used Zsolnay 
tiles: Ybl Miklós, Lechner Ödön, 
Steindl Imre and others.  Steindl 
Imre designed the Hungarian Par-
liament where the pyrogranite 
was used for the first time.   
Walking through the streets of 
Budapest, one can admire the 
colorful roof of the Museum of 
Applied Art, Gellért Baths, ELTE 
University, Budapest Technical 
University, the Great Market Hall, 
and many other buildings, as well 
as many hotels.  Look at the 
Mátyás (Matthias) Church in 
Buda!  Not only the roof and the 
façade, but also the chandeliers 
found inside the church were 
made at the Zsolnay factory.  The 
tiles were also used in many cities 
in the country, for example in 
Kecskemét and Pécs. 
 
The greatest success and world 
recognition came as a result of 
the introduction, in 1893, of the 
enamel glaze technique made 
with eosin (derived from the 
Greek word eos – flush of dawn.) 
The first color used was red iri-
descence; later on, blue, green 

and purple were used.   
  
Eosin is used over ceramics and 
it gives out the beauty of a porce-
lain, but over ceramics the colors 
are richer than the painted porce-
lain, and can be mistaken for 
glass or metal decorations.  This 
technique is still used in our time. 
It was introduced to the world in 
1896 at the National Millennial 
Exhibit where it was an enormous 
success.  The king awarded Vil-
mos the Order of Franz Joseph, 
and the city of Pécs bestowed on 
him the title of “honorary citizen”. 
 
Many artists favored eosin – Apáti 
Sándor, Mack Lajos and Rippl-
Rónai József. But not all went 
smoothly for the Zsolnay factory. 
During WW I, they produced elec-
tronic insulators for military use. 
 After the war, the loss of their 
market, Serbian occupation, diffi-
culty in obtaining raw material, 
and the depression caused the 
company’s fortunes to decline. 
To survive, they switched to cre-
ating porcelain tableware.  The 
company just started to recover, 
when WW II came, and the Buda-
pest production site was bombed. 

Figurine made with eosin 



Top: Zsolnay factory; middle: Matyas (Matthias) Church , Museum of Applied Art, five-
tower illustration ; Bottom: bowl and tray with vase. 



In 1948, the factory was national-
ized, and stopped making eosin 
pieces.  Even the name Zsolnay 
was dropped and it became the 
“Pécs Porcelain Factory”.  Up till 
that time, it was owned by the 
Zsolnay family.   
 
After that, they manufactured insu-
lations, industrial products and 
some tableware.  Only in the 
1950’s were they able to make 
decorative pieces and pyrogranite 
tiles again. 
 
After 1958, they started to manu-
facture decorative porcelain 
pieces. 
 
Many recently graduated ceramic 
artists started more modern de-
signs, while following the classic 
styles.  There is another important 
thing about the Zsolnay factory: 
they always renewed the various 
styles according to the period, yet 
still remained true to their tradition. 
 
In 1995, the factory was privatized, 
and later split into three: the 
Zsolnay Porcelángyár Rt., the 
Zsolnay Manufactura Rt., and the 
Zsolnay Örökség Kht. 
 
Over time, the Zsolnay factory was 
widely recognized. The pyrogranite 
was introduced at the World Fair in 
Vienna in 1873, and it was an 
enormous success, receiving many 
orders from all around the world.  
 In 1878, at the Paris World Fair, it 
received the Grand Prix.  The Se-
cessionist collection was a great 
success in 1900 at the World Fair 
in Paris. 
 
In the early 2000’s, with fashion 
designer Zoób Kati, a porcelain 
and eosin jewelry collection 
emerged, also with success. 
 
Zsolnay masterpieces are well 
known around the world.  Their 
vases, decorative pieces, and stat-
ues reached many countries – in 
Europe: Austria, Germany, Italy, 
and France; overseas, they be-

came known in the U.S., Australia; 
and in the East, in Japan, China, 
South Korea, Iran and Iraq.  Many 
of the surviving earlier pieces are 
in museums and in private collec-
tions. 
 
The earlier pieces were not 
marked; only after 1878 did they 
add a five-tower illustration – repre-
senting the five churches of Pécs – 
and the words “Zsolnay” and 
“Pécs”.  In some cases, they also 
included numbers connected to the 
date the piece was manufactured. 
 
Zsolnay Porcelain and Ceramics 
made the Hungaricum Collection in 
2014, in the Industrial and Techno-
logical category. 
 
If you are lucky enough to be in 
possession of a Zsolnay ceramic or 
porcelain, be proud, and en-
joy!  You are holding a piece of 
Hungarian history! 
  
Karolina Tima Szabo is a retired 
Systems Analyst of the Connecti-
cut Post newspaper and Webmas-
ter of Magyar News Online.  She is 
the proud grandmother of two. 
 

The Passing of a 
Modern Musician – 
Balázs Fecó  
István Arató  
 
On the 26 t h  of November  
2020,  the legendary singer, 
musician,  and songwri ter 
Balázs Fecó (Balázs Ferenc) 
passed away due to the 
coronavirus.   
 
He w i l l  be missed by his 
many fans .  
 
He was born in Budapest in 1951 
and died in the same city.  He was 
a Kossuth and Liszt Award-winning 
artist and had also been voted six 
times as best keyboardist.  Fecó 
had released ten solo albums and 
also collaborated on another 

twenty different ones.  He also 
composed music for five films -
Gondviselés, Laura, Vakvilágban, 
A pókok and Nyolc évszak. 
 
During the weekend of December 
5th, fans said good-bye to the great 
artist at the Music Well on Marga-
ret Island where his songs were 
played.  Fecó was part of his high 
school orchestra at the Bartók 
Béla  School of Music. He started 
his career in 1967 with the Neoton 
Band and was with them until 
1972, when he left the group with 
Som Lajos and they created the 
hard-rock band Taurux XT.  
 
Radics Béla, known as the Hungar-
ian Jimi Hendrix, was also part of 
the band.  It was very-short lived, 
but they were able to give Hungari-
ans a really good rock message. 
 
With the termination of Taurus XT, 
Fecó spent two years abroad, and 
afterward, in 1976, he joined the 
Koncz Zsuzsa orchestra.  In 1978, 
he founded the great and very 
popular Korál Band, which gave its 
first concert at the Buda Youth 
Park.  Korál was a new and inde-
pendent group that played a lighter 
form of hard-rock  Korál’s song  
“Homok a szélben”  (Sand in the 
Wind) was created in 1981 and 
became one of Korál’s most fa-
mous pieces; it had huge success 
at the Dance Song Festival.  Eight 
years later, the band dissolved and 
Fecó started his solo career where 
he was able to achieve enormous 
success with very popular hits that 
made his fans absolutely adore 
him. 
 
Fecó was the kind of artist who 
was able to attract more than a 
couple of generations.  As he once 
said in an interview, “Teenagers 
like my work, but so do their par-
ents.” Many people like his lyrical 
songs but he was also very well 
known for popularizing rock music 
in the 70’s and 80’s. 
 
 



 
 “I am glad that I found myself 
through  rock music, and as my 
chronicler and friend Horváth Attila 
wrote: ‘Only the years have 
passed, nothing else has.’” 
                         Balázs Fecó 

  
István Arato, son of Hungarian 
immigrant parents, was born in 
São Paolo, Brazil where he was a 
journalist.  He came to the US in 
1996 and attends the Hungarian 
School sponsored by Magyar 
Studies of America in Fairfield, 
CT.  He is a member of the Mag-
yar News Editorial Board. 
 

Women’s Carnival – 
Asszonyfarsang  
Viola Vonfi  
 

This was one day in the year 
when, after all the cooking and 
housework, women put down their 
aprons and had their fling.   
Asszonyfarsang was held on the 
middle day of the “tail of Carnival”, 
i.e., the Monday before Ash 
Wednesday, and no man was al-
lowed to participate. While de-
scribed as waning in popularity, 
there is still mention of this fun fest 
in several places in our (pre-
Covid) days. 
 
In the Carnival spirit, women 
would don masks, and on a “bring-
your-own” basis, get together for a 
feast of eating, drinking, laughter 
and dancing, a couple of days be-
fore the start of Lent.  In former 
times, this would happen in some-
one’s house, but more recently the 
get-togethers occur in the town’s 
community center.  There would 
be comic skits, singing, and gen-
eral letting off steam.   
  
Formerly it was popular especially 
in mostly Slovak settlements on 
the northern side of the Mátra 
Mountains, but as recently as last 
year the custom has been re-
ported in other places as well – 
around Lake Balaton, in Siófok, 
Keszthely, Csopak; in Bük, near 
the Austrian border; Szıny (now 
part of Komárom); Oroszlány (in 
Komárom-Esztergom County), 
and possibly elsewhere too. 
 
In the Mátra area, a small group of 
costumed women would go 
through the village singing, joshing 
and yelling.  They would chase 
down any men they could find, 
and “shave” them with a ”razor” 
made of wood, sprinkle their face 
with flour, and then hold a sieve, 
as a ”mirror”, up to their face.  Men 
locked themselves in their houses, 
some even climbed up a haystack 

to get away from this persecution. 
 
It has been reported that the 
forced Hungarian-Czech popula-
tion exchange of 1946-47 caused 
the decline of this folk custom, as 
families were forcibly separated, 
and the closed village societies fell 
apart.  In Mátraalmás, the 
last asszonyfarsang was reported 
in 1967.  So for the sake of pre-
serving folk culture, it’s good to 
hear other communities are reviv-
ing this ancient custom, first re-
ported (probably not very favora-
bly!) by the Franciscan preacher, 
Blessed Temesvári Pélbárt, in the 
15th century. 
 
viola vonfi is our correspondent 
from Stamford, CT.  She finds it 
amusing that one of her ancestors 
was knighted by Wallenstein dur-
ing the Thirty Years’ War. 
 
 

Looks like one of those (shaving)  
episodes. 



Pécsi mézes kalács / 
Honey Cookies from 
Pécs Aktual  
Karolina Tima Szabo  
 

This recipe is from Polgár Zsuzsa, 
folk artist from the city of Pécs, 
Hungary, and we are using it here 
by her permission.    
 
Mézes kalács has a long tradition 
in Hungary.  It was known in Hun-
gary even before the time of King 
Mátyás (15th century), and over the 
centuries it slowly spread through-
out the country.  In 1824, “mézes 
kalács” bakers received permis-
sion to start a guild.  Zsuzsa pre-
sents a video that I recommend to 
everyone, even if you don’t under-
stand Hungarian; it is fun.  Click on 
the word "More" at the end to 
watch the video. 
 
Ingredients: 
5 ½ c.  flour         
2 ½ c. confectioners’ sugar 
2 heaping tsp baking soda 
1 tsp ground cinnamon 
½ tsp ground cloves 
4 whole eggs 
4 Tbsp honey 
½ stick butter or margarine 
1 whole egg and 1 egg yolk for 
brushing the pastry’s top 
½ cup confectioners’ sugar and 1 
egg white for decorating 
 
Directions: 
In a bowl mix all the dry ingredi-
ents. 
Heat honey and butter or marga-
rine until hot, and add to flour mix-
ture. 
Mix until all is incorporated and 
dough becomes smooth. 
Dough cannot be used this fresh, 
so cover it tightly with plastic wrap 
and keep it for a minimum of 2 
days, or 2 weeks, even 2 months.  
 
After letting it rest, divide the 
dough into 4 or 5 pieces.  Do not 
knead dough now, just gently work 

it to make it soft so 
it can be rolled. 
 
If you are making 
cookies to eat, roll 
dough to ¼” thick-
ness; if you want to 
decorate the cook-
ies, roll it to 1/32” to 
1/8” thickness.  Do 
not use too much 
flour or the dough 
will be too dry. 
Cut dough with 
cookie cutter - angels, stars, 
wreaths, or heart shapes.  Grease 
cookie sheets generously, and 
place cookies on them. 
 
Mix well 1 whole egg and 1 egg 
yolk with which to brush top of 
cookies very thinly. 
Bake on 325° to 330° F for only a 
few minutes. 
 
Remove cookies from baking 
sheets immediately, and place 
them on a flat board to cool. 
  
The icing: 
Sift 2 cups confectioners’ 
sugar.  Pieces left in sifter are not 
used because they would clog the 
decorating tip. Sift sugar ten times. 
 
Out of the sifted sugar, measure 
out 2 cups.  Put it in a tall mixing 
bowl.  Mix in 1 egg white.  With an 
electric mixer, beat it on high for 5 
to 7 minutes.  Lower speed to the 
lowest and beat it some more.   
The entire procedure has to take 
20 minutes (not 19, not 21!) 
 
Place the icing bag into a cup, 
pointy end toward the bottom.   
Measure in 1 large Tbsp of icing, 
and immediately close it with a 
rubber band very close to the ic-
ing, otherwise it will become 
hard.  (You will get 4-5 bags of 
icing from this.)  Cut a very tiny 
hole at the tip of the bag. 
 
Hold bag in your palm and with 

gentle and even pressure start 
decorating by holding the bag just 
above the cookies.  It easier to 
control the icing this way, and it 
won’t smear.  
 
Pécsi mézes kalács 
Hozzávalók: 
76 dkg liszt 
34 dkg cukor 
2 púpos kk szódabikarbóna 
1 kk fahéj 
½ kk szekfőszeg 
4 egész tojás 
4 evıkanál méz 
5 dkg vaj vagy margarin 
1 egész tojás és 1 tojás sárgája a 
kenéshez 
½ pohár porcukor és 1 tojás fe-
hérje a diszítéshez 
  
Elkészítés: 
 A száraz anyagokat 
összekeverjϋk.  A mézet a marga-
rinnal vagy vajjal megforrósítjuk és 
a liszt keverékhez adjuk. Addig kell 
keverni, gyurmászolni amig a 
tészta szép sima lesz. 
 
Ezt a masszát frissen nem lehet 
használni, be kell csomagolni és 
legalább két napot állni hagyjuk, 
de lehet két hetig, vagy két 
hónapig is. 
 
Akkor 4 – 5 részre vágjuk, és las-
san, kϋlön a darabokat nem gyúr-
juk, csak gyengén átdolgozzuk,   
megpuhítjuk, hogy sodorható le-
gyen. 



Ha fogyasztásra készítjϋk, 3, 4, 5 
mm-re, ha pedig kidiszítjϋk, akkor 
vigyázva 1 mm vékonyra sodor-
juk.  Ne nagyon lisztezzϋk, mert a 
tészta kemény lesz. 
 
Most sϋtemény szaggatóval kiszúr-
juk, lehet angyal, csillag, koszorú, 
de mivel valentine nap közeleg, 
szív forma is lehet. 
 
Jól kizsíroztt sőtılapra rakjuk. 
1 egész tojást és 1 tojás sárgáját 
jól kikeverϋnk, és a sϋtemények 
tetejét nagyon vékonyan 
bekenjϋk.  Mint Zsuzsa mondja, 
nem rántottát sϋtϋnk. 
 
160-165° C sϋtıben néhány percig 
sϋtjϋk. A sϋtıbıl kivéve rögtön 
leszedjϋk a sϋtılapról és lapos 
felϋletre rakjuk és hőlni hagyjuk. 
  
Máz a diszítéshez: 
 ½ kiló porcukrot átszitálunk, a 
fennmaradó részt nem használjuk 
fel, mert ez nem olvad el és 
eldugul a zacskó. 
  
Ezt a mőveletet legalább tízszer 
megcsináljuk. 
 
A cukorból kimérϋnk 15 dkg-t, eh-
hez hozzákeverjϋk a tojásfehérjét. 
Villany habverıvel a legnagyobb 
sebességen 5 –7 percig verjϋk, 
ekkor a legalacsonyabbon verjϋk 
tovább.  
 
Az összes folyamat 20 percig tart-
son (nem 19, nem 21 perc). 
 
A diszitı zacskót egy csészébe 
helyezzϋk, úgy hogy a csúcsa 
kerϋl a csésze aljára. Ebbe 
teszϋnk egy jó kanál krémet, rög-
tön gumival közel a krémhez 
elzárjϋk, hogy a meg ne 
keményedjen. 
 
4 – 5 zacskó krém lesz ebbıl az 
adagból. A zacskó csϋcskét éppen 
csak kivágjuk. Most kezdıdik a 
diszítés.  Tenyerϋnkbe fogjuk a 
lezárt zacskót, és egyenletes 
nyomással diszítϋnk. A zacskót 

felemeljϋk és a levegıben irányít-
juk, így nem mázoljuk el a krémet.  
 

Did You Know...  
Karolina Tima Szabó  

…

that Benedek Tibor, three-time 
Olympic Gold medalist who passed 
away last year, was voted by a jury 
of 40 sport experts and 50,000 
spectators to be the best water 
polo player of the 21st century? 
 
He first played at the 1992 Sum-
mer Olympics, followed by 1996 
Summer Olympics, where the team 
was placed 6th, and 4th, respec-
tively.  He also played at the 2000, 
2004 and 2008 Summer Olympics 
where his team, the “Domino-
Honvéd” won the Gold medal.  His 
65 goals placed him second on the 
all-time Olympic scoring list. 
 
Tibor was a head coach of  
Hungary's men’s national water 
polo team from 2013 to 2016. 
He was Hungarian Water Polo 
Player of the Year in 1992, 1993 
and 1994.  In 2016, he was in-
ducted in the International Swim-
ming Hall of Fame.  Besides being 
an Olympic Gold medalist, he was 

also multiple World and European 
champion. 
 
Benedek Tibor died of pancreatic 
cancer at the age of 47, on June 
18, 2020. 
 
May he rest in peace! 
 

It's a Small World  
OVS 
 
Undisputedly the world’s largest 
melting pot is the United States, 
but it is followed by its tiny counter-
part, Hungary.  In the course of 
history, many friends and foes left 
their genetic footprints all over 
it.  Even family names of more than 
a dozen nationalities verify that. 
The language is unique, unlike any 
other. Yet, if you want to use it as a 
secret code, be careful.  Those 
Magyars are quite ubiquitous! 
 
My friend, Judith Papp and I ex-
perienced the ubiquity of Magyars 
first hand in New York City many 
years ago. We were walking along 
Third Avenue in Manhattan, chat-
ting merrily in Hungarian, of 
course. Wanted to cross west-
bound and were waiting, among 
many other pedestrians, for the 
light to change. Suddenly a strange 
fellow addressed us: 
 
 
“Tessék vigyázni, ott egy pocsolya 
van!” (“Watch out for the puddle 
there!”) 
 
We appreciated the warning but 
were too speechless to thank 
him… 
 
Olga Vállay Szokolay is an archi-
tect and Professor Emerita of Nor-
walk Community College, CT after 
three decades of teaching.  She is 
a member of the Editorial Board of 
Magyar News Online  
 

 
 
 


